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t h e  Nai l s ea  Runne r
Cliff  Wallis

Chairman’s Log 
May 2011 will hopefully be 

remembered at NRC for the running 
of  the first Tyntesfield 10 race. The 
event was extremely successful with 
some 440 runners entering for the 
chance to run around the beautiful 
grounds of  the Tyntesfield estate. Even 
the weather arrived as ordered with a 
lovely sunny 
windless evening, 
which was very 
helpful in attracting 
what I think is 
probably the largest 
number of  spectators 
at an NRC race.

Firstly we must 
thank the National 
Trust for allowing us 
to hold the race at 
Tyntesfield. Hopefully 
following this year’s 
success we will be able to secure this as 
an annual event in our race calendar; 
it is certainly in our plans. Secondly a 
huge thank you must go to our Race 
Director David Smart and his hard 
working assistant Emma who have 
worked for at least 6 months to make 
this event happen. Finally, thank you 
to the 50+ NRC volunteers who 
turned up on the evening to marshal.  
Without your help we would not have 
been able to hold the race and with 
400 runners on that course, we did 
need all of  you. 

There were other events (of  a 
running nature) throughout May. The 
Last Night of  the Proms saw a good 
NRC turn-out; was it because it was a 
league race? Congratulations to our 
ladies team which came third over the 
whole series. Pete Brady’s Black Horse 
run in aid of  Holding Out Hope had a 
good number of  runners (despite 
clashing with the Prom run) and was 
enjoyed by those NRC runners who 
took part. The Black Death run only 
attracted one NRC runner this year 

(was that because we all learnt our 
lesson last year?). Well done Jules 
Nuttall for completing what I know is 
an extremely gruelling race. May also 
saw the running of  the Bristol 10k 
with several NRC runners taking part. 
A big well done to everyone.  I know 

some of  you 
were involved in 
other races and 
events which 
I’m sorry I 
haven’t 
mentioned, but 
no doubt you 
have all written 
articles about 
them and sent 
them for 
inclusion in 
this newsletter.

At the 
beginning of  the month we also had 
our annual Bluebell run.  This year it 
involved an hours run through the 
beautiful bluebell filled woods above 
Portbury with a finish at the Black 
Horse. Thanks to Mike Coupe for 
planning the route and initially leading 
us.  Unfortunately he had to pull out 
early with a pulled hamstring. You will 
all be pleased to know he has 
recovered and is back running as usual 
now.

As we go to press can I remind 
you all that Wednesday the 22nd June 
sees the running of  our Nailsea 
Festival 10k from the Rugby Club. 
This is our last club race of  the year 
and can I take this opportunity to 
encourage as many of  you as possible 
to volunteer to assist with marshalling 
so that we can make this event equally 
as successful as Tyntesfield.

Happy running,

Cliff
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Festival 10K
The last of  the NRC 10K races will 

take place on Wednesday 22 June and will 
have a hard act to follow following the 
success of  the Tyntesfield 10.  Please help 
distribute entry forms at races, your place 
of  work, and places like libraries.  Race 
HQ is the N&B RFC where competitors 
will benefit from parking and showers.  

This midweek race is on a fast course 
and normally draws quite a large crowd of 
experienced and beginner runners.  

More 25th 
Anniversary Events

The next event on the Anniversary 
Calendar is the Charmouth Challenge.  If 
you have not yet entered the race or 
booked you accommodation, it’s time to 
move.  

Details can be obtained from Emma 
Parfitt on froggyparfitt@googlemail.com.  
In a nutshell however, race info is as 
follows:

 Camping is at the Newlands 
Holiday Park in Charmouth.  You can 
contact them on 
www.newlandsholidays.co.uk or on the 
dog and bone: 01297 560 259.  Be sure to 
mention that you’re booking under the 
Nailsea Running Club name and they will 
do their best to put us all together.

For those who don’t fancy sleeping 
under canvas and prefer sleeping under a 
duvet, there are B&Bs nearby.  The plan is 
to arrive Friday Evening, do the run on 
Saturday and have a lazy beach day on 
Sunday.  Stay for all or part!

After Charmouth, it’s off  to France 
at the beginning of  October but we need 
to know numbers very sharpish.  If  you’re 
still thinking about it, start tossing that 
coin now,  and get your name down on 
the list as soon as possible.  Once the list 
comes down, that’s it!

Further details of  the Argentan 
Weekend are being made available.  The 
coaches have been booked so if  you have 

not reserved your place, it just may be too 
late.  

This year, the trip will be a bit more 
leisurely than in the past with a day 
crossing of  the Channel rather than a 
night crossing.

If  you were unable to make the 
Argentan trip, perhaps the Committee 
can persuade you into a weekend closer to 
home.  

The Cardington Cracker is a fell race 
on the outskirts of  Shrewsbury, near a 
town called Church Stretton.  

Shrewsbury is perfect for Christmas 
Shopping, with many boutiques and 
novelty shops.  In addition to the fine pubs 
and restaurants, there will be a Club 
Dinner on the eve of  the Cracker.

Make the weekend as long or as 
short as you wish.  Details of  B&B 
accommodation will be published soon. 

CLUB RECORDS FOR 
JUNE RACES

CLEVEDON 10K
1993:     Jason Pitchers SM 35.21
              Mike Cramphorn MV50 38.05

1995:     Angie Loving SF 40.40
              Ted Jones MV55 39.08

2000:      Mike Coupe MV60 41.45

2001:      Karen Robinson FV40 40.34
               Shirley Dommett FV50 45.54

2003:      Joe Green MV40 36.35
               Mike Coupe MV65 42.43
               Roy Parker MV70 64.16

2004:	 Joe Green MV45 36.54

2006:	 Roy Parker MV75 67.06

2008:	 Karen Robinson FV45 38.41

2009:	 Anne Richards FV55 61.25

NRC DIARY

NRC 10k Races
22 June - Nailsea Festival 10k, 
Nailsea Backwell RFC, Nailsea

NRC 25th Anniversary 
Events
2 July - The Charmouth Challenge

1 Oct - Argentan Weekend, and 
Half Marathon,  Argentan, France

Dec - Cardington Cracker, Church 
Stretton, Shropshire

Contributors
Thanks this month to:

✦Cliff Wallis
✦Annie Jones
✦Ted Jones
✦Sally Johnson

✦Chris Elliot
✦Dave Lippiatt
✦Sharon Sherbourne

All copy and photos please to 

The Editor on 

pandehuevo@blueyonder.co.uk 

by 24 June 2011.
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Chris Elliott
Surviving the Pensford 10K
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Those that follow cycling and especially the Grand Tours 
such as the Tour de France and Giro d’Italia will know that 
cyclists specialise in different types of  cycling but all take part in 
the overall event.  As well as the overall winner, there are 
competitions for sprinters and for climbers there is the King of  
the Mountains; never do the two meet.  These thoughts passed 
through my mind as I contemplated tackling the Pensford 10k on 
the 1st May, a race that Colin had included in the club league.  I 
remember a report of  this race in The Runner many years ago 
describing the numerous hills and so I had never taken on the 
challenge.  The publicity on the website showed the hills to be 
true and there was even a course profile.  The only encouraging 
thing I saw here was that there were downhill parts as antidotes 
to the climbs.

Now those of  you who run the Weston Prom or see the 
results will know that I tend to prefer flat courses and so returning 
to my cycling analogy I would look to tackle the sprinter 
competition rather than the King of  the Mountains, although I 
am not really sure about my sprinting ability either.  That said, as 
it was a league race I decided to give it a go.

The event was well organised with the car park run by 
efficient marshalls close to the administration and start/finish 
area.  I registered on the day which was very simple.  As time 
advanced towards the start I met a few Nailsea runners but very 
few of  my league competitors.  The start was broken down into 
sub 40’, sub 50’, sub 60’ and over 60’ sections.  Based on my 
research sub 60’ seemed a good place for me.  I was joined on the 
start line by Colin on a first outing and Sally Johnson.  Due to a 
lack of  vet50 Nailsea runners I jokingly asked Colin if  I could 
play my joker but quite rightly he declined!

The start was out of  Pensford village on a descent (hill on 
the way back) and then over a delightful bridge and past the 

village church.  Those that cycle the round Avon cycle route will 
be familiar with this stretch.  From there it was onto the first 
climb of  about 40m at the top of  which was the first of  three 
drinks stations.  Half  way was at the end of  a long descent and a 
pub where many had gathered to watch and drink.  It seemed 
very tempting to stop there but I pushed on and then saw a sign 
saying Pepper Shells Lane; the 100m climb was about to start.  At 
the start, the race director had told us that he had arranged for 
an additional water stop half  way up so that was something to 
look forward to.  I struggled up as best I could and was 
encouraged to see many others in a similar situation.  The water 
station was a welcome relief  and then onward again to the top 
and more water.  By this time I felt quite hot and was surprised to 
see a man with a hosepipe who gave those that wanted it a quick 
refreshing shower.  Then came another opportunity to make up 
time with a 1 km downhill section before coming onto the last hill 
which although no more than about 10m was unwelcome.  The 
last 300m were around the edge of  the car park; it seemed an 
eternity!  So far as times were concerned I did start in the right 
section missing the sub 50’ by some 90 seconds which with 
everything considered I was pleased with and I received 8 league 
points.   Sally was far too pessimistic in her start position finishing 
in an amazing 45:55.

The post race arrangements were good with water and 
burgers and bacon baps as well as the usual cakes, teas and 
coffees.  A little while after the 10k completed there was also a fun 
run for younger runners (and some older ones too!) which 
resulted in a fast and furious finish.  All in all, from my one 
experience, the Pensford 10k is a well organised event which 
challenges us all whether climbers, sprinters or just runners.
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Sharon 

and Dave went up the hill upon a Sunday morning.

Dave fell down upon the ground and Sharon got 

told off  for splashing!

After attempting to register for the now defunked 

Cowpat Canter, and failing, we decided to give the 
Mendips a break and try a nursery rhyme run around the 
wilds of  Midsummer Norton.  This is not to be confused 

with the killing grounds of  Midsummer on the TV! 

With the wonders of  Sat Nav we got there with plenty 

of  time to spare and found the only other NRC member 
there to be Nina and her dog Bell, in their official MOTI 
capacity as Race Sponsors.  With PBs and club records 
beckoning (a new course and no other NRC around), we 

walked down to the start; about a quarter of  a mile down 
the road.

After discussing the relative downfall of  the voting 
systems for the Eurovision song contest the night before 
(sad people we are!) and the usual “are we doing this 

together” / “you make me go too fast” discussion that pre-
empts a race where Sharon has no one to talk to, we set off 
a little worried but separately.

The run started around a stoney field and then 
through a stream and up a slag hill (bit of  a first there). 
The paths where quite thin but the scenery varied as the 

route took us through woods, streams and fields which 
could be said to be undulating more than hilly.

At just after half  way and a bit of  road you come to 

the 
bottom of  Jack and Jill’s Hill. This hill had a suitably 
dressed Jill at the bottom, and drinks station and first aid 
post at the top, where I cleaned my knee blooded due to 

kissing the ground past a earlier tree root!

Hydrated and bandaged I continued back across some 

streams and back up the slag heap (not novel anymore). A 
small loop around some fields and then back to the road we 
had walked earlier 

and glory lap 
around a field to 
the finish.  We got a  
medal (Sharon was 

pleased!) and 
goody bag with 
mars bar (I was 

happy!).

So to review, 

it was a nice 
change to the Bristol 10K, had a varied route 

with one hill but not too 
long, and some pleasant 

varied scenery.  Sorry 
but no cake review - 
there were no showers so 

didn’t get around to it; 
didn’t want to hang 
around all smelly!

[Sharon collecting a spot 
prize]

David Lippiatt
Jack ‘n’ Jill Challenge
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Victory is sweetest when you’ve known defeat.  Having 
crossed the finish line at TACH’s Wrington Woodland Run in last 
place in 2009, I never dreamed of  being crowned first lady in 
2011.  It has not gone unnoticed that my running has improved 
somewhat lately.  Many of  you know by now that my consistently 
poor performance over the last two or three years turned out to 
be a result of  iron deficiency.  Blood tests revealed that I had 
literally been running on low.  With the problem identified I was 
able to address it with an improved diet and iron supplements, 
which saw a rapid increase in my energy levels and endurance.

This year at Wrington I knew I was in line for another PB.  I 
only hoped there was nothing unlucky about my race number: 13.  
The girls had hopes of  a team prize, and as we started, I wished 
I’d placed myself  nearer the starting line.  I began overtaking lots 
of  runners, picking them off  with satisfaction.  As I pushed past 
Emma “Elbows” Parfitt, she said “Go on girl, do your thing!”, 
though I expected her to strike back at any time. 

It was only later when a marshal shouted enthusiastically 
“First lady!” that I suddenly had a new objective.  I thought he 
was joking or had missed a fleeting female ahead.  Not me?  
Nevertheless, I found myself  picking up the pace.  I now realise 
why one woman had put up such a fight to let me pass, cutting 
me up with her elbows out.  It was leading lady Lynette Porter 
from Bitton, whom I had just knocked into second place!

Before I knew it I was on Pete Grigg’s heels and could see 
Joe Green up in front.  “I’m still here” I told Pete as he glanced 
back once more, anxious to shake me off.  As I hit the big hill I 
could feel my shoelace getting loose.  My heart pounded as I 
willed it not to come undone.  At the top, more marshals 
confirmed my position and I sprinted back into the woods and 
raced alongside Jesus (aka Tony Hogg from Weston A.C.) to the 
finish.  And there was the miracle: from last runner to first lady in 
a time of  43.39.  Moreover, Nailsea Ladies won 1st prize in a very 
successful night.

It’s quite bewildering going from zero to hero in such a short 
time and I’d like to thank all the NRC runners for their praise and 
encouragement.

How I wished I’d had that bottle of  rum! Not to drown my 
sorrows but simply to keep warm.  The alarm went off  much too 
early on the morning of  the Swashbuckler middle distance 
triathlon.   Three a.m. to be precise.  By 4 a.m. we were racking 
bikes by head torch in the rain and looking at the treacle coloured 
water in the distance in the faint glow of  sunrise.

Twenty minutes! came the cry; 20 minutes until transition 
closes and I’m not in my wetsuit yet.  The bike is racked, clothes 
for the latter stages in a plastic box to keep them dry and now the 
wetsuit is on.  Off  I go to the water’s edge for the final briefing.  
Water temp about 14C; tidal current, not as strong as we’d 
thought.  Thank goodness for that!

I was still trying not to be swept by the current when the 
horn went off.  I got into my rhythm quite quickly and proceeded 
to find some feet to draft behind.  The jellyfish we’d been warned 
about hadn’t got out of  bed yet, and the current wasn’t as swift 
either.  The only bad bit was the cramp that started to set in in 
the last 50m.  No worries as running the 200m to transition would 
soon sort that out.  What didn’t get sorted was the numbness in 
my feet.  Not until a quarter of  the way through the 14 mile run!  

The bike course was a lovely undulating route through the 
eastern New Forest; scenic and early enough for the traffic to be 
almost non-existent. Having come in off  the bike earlier than 
expected (I’m practicing my pacing), I quickly changed shoes on 
still-numb feet and head out of  transition - the wrong way!  Now 
on the right route, this two lap course on mostly country lanes 
took us through a couple idyllic villages and some newly built 
forest tracks.  I’ve never liked two lap courses; psychologically they 
are very difficult for me, and on the day made more difficult as 
the winds picked up on the second lap.  Cold muscles meant 
running became very difficult but despite the legs seizing like 
rusted old pistons, I finished 30 minutes ahead of  my last middle 
distance time. But no trophy this time!

This was a test to see if  the training is on course for the 
major event of  the year, and I can honestly say it is.  Now off  to 
Wales to do a bit more swimming and bit more cycling on the 
new Ironman Wales course just to make sure.
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Sally Johnson
Ah, The Sweet Smell of Victory

Nina Killick
Yo Ho Ho and a Bottle of Rum!



The 4th nominated race was Pensford 
10km on May 1st. We have previously won 
the club attendance prize here (£50) in 
2005 when 21 NRC turned out, but this 
time just 10 ran. Martin Bird came in just 
under 40mins as first NRC, while Sally 
Johnson continued her recent renaissance 
with an excellent time just under 46mins. 
Attendance wise, I wished I had chosen the 
popular TACH’s Wrington Warren for the 
4th race but the date for that wasn’t 
announced before I had already selected 
Pensford. 

The 5th race was the Last Night of  the 
Proms – the familiar flat 5miler up and 
down WsM’s seafront. Despite clashing with 
Pete Brady’s Black Horse charity race, a 
very good turnout of  19 NRC ran. On a 
pleasant evening with less wind than usual, 
our Chairman Cliff  came in first in 34:05 
pushed hard by Emma (Froggy) Parfitt in 
34:09. She thought if  Sally Johnson had 
come she wouldn’t have got the Senior 
Women 10pts, but I think it would have 
been interesting… Again slight regrets 
about this race selection – it would have 
been nice to have used Black Horse (and 
select an Autumn Prom later) but the need 
for a good notice period made this difficult. 
Happily Pete got a good attendance also.

On the leader boards, Martin Bird has 
a slender lead in MV40, while Cliff  has 
closed on John Mallone in M50. Kirsty 
Larkin has taken over top spot in Senior 
Women, while Heather Mountcastle has 
surged to the front with a good Joker at 
Pensford and followed by 10pts at WsM. 
Jonathan Newby continues to stroll at the 
top of  the Senior Men.

I would like to open a discussion about 
age categories in the Racing League for 
future years, as membership demographics 
are quite different from the 1990’s when the 
League started (this may be translated as 
we’re  getting bxxxxy old!).   I think a good 
possibility would be to have SM up to 45yrs, 
M45 (to 60) and M60 (men over 60), and 
the equivalent categories for women, viz SF, 
F45 and F60. Comments invited. 

The next nominated races are the 
Clevedon 10km on Tuesday June 14th and 
the free NRC Annual Handicap which I am 
again organizing (date 7pm Tuesday July 
12th). More details are in the Race Diary 
and my emails. Remember to play your 
Joker at a suitable point – just email me in 
advance of  the race.

EARLY LEAGUE 
RACES

CLEVEDON 10K
June 14,  Tuesday, 7:30pm, 
Clevedon AC

NRC HANDICAP
July 12, Tuesday, 7pm from the 
Rugby club

1995: TED HAD AN IDEA

“I’ve had a good idea”, said Ted.

“What’s that?” said Annie.

“I’d like to start an annual NRC 
handicap race”, said Ted.

“Good idea”, said Annie.

 “I’d like to base it from our house 
& use the left-hand Nempnett 
5.8mile circuit”, said Ted.

“Good idea”, said Annie.

to be continued …………….

Senior Men Pts Male Vet 40 Pts Male Vet 50 Pts
1st Jonathan Newby 39 Martin Bird 35 John Mallone 65
2nd John Rooney 30 Shaun Fairley 33 Cliff Wallis 56
3rd Matthew Knights 9 Andy Weeks 33 Chris Elliot 39

Senior Women Pts Female Vet 45 Pts

1st Kirsty Larkin 43 Heather Mountcastle 57
2nd Liz Nuttall 42 Jane Rowcliffe 45
3rd Emma Parfitt 33 Emma Smart 36
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Colin Welch

2011 League After Five Races



NRC A History of Junes 

June 1987 ✦ After a successful trip to Rotterdam, NRC plan to run the Paris 20k. Now there’s an 
idea!

✦ Seven races featured on the June race diary.
✦ Shirley was left to deal with the lost and found after the monthly BBQ
✦ The ubiquitous question: Have you paid your £2 subscription yet?

June 1988 ✦ It seems that once upon a time when club members became Veterans, they invited the 
club around for a BBQ to celebrate.  I haven’t seen an invitation for quite some time so the 
club must be full of  either bright-eyed bushy-tailed youngsters or Vets that have lost their 
marbles and have completely forgotten this tradition!

June 1989 ✦ A telephone poll is set up by Mark Groves to gauge interest in moving the club from 
The Grove to Scotch Horn

✦ The Breakneck Slugs Triathlon raises £2000 for Southmead Hospital 

June 1990 ✦ Avon 10k races (precursor to the Towpath Series?) are back for a second year.  Entry on 
the day is £1.50 with pints at Wedlock’s afterwards.  

✦ NRCs showcase event, the Nailsea Festival Five is being held on 27 June, and as usual, 
there is the cry out for marshals.

✦ Jason pens an article on the Swindon Triathlon and mentions a few elite athletes, 
namely Sarah Springman, OBE, the current President of  The British Triathlon Association, 
and Spencer Smith who went on to win nine short course world titles, two long course titles 
and places twice at the World Ironman Champs in Kona.  Something about the letter ‘S’!

June 1991 ✦ The Avon 10k officially becomes the Towpath 10k
✦ Four intrepid NRC members led by Jason and Mark ride LEJOG in ten days!

June 1992 ✦ NRC League is led by Des Jones (SM), Dave Westrup (MV) and Angie Loving (Ladies)
✦ Keith Dommett’s column doesn’t appear and he apologises for not having time to write 

the column.
✦ The number of  June races jumps to 16!
✦ The Long Ashton 10k (now defunct!) boasts over 300 finishers!

June 1994 ✦ The cry continues: Argentan Again?!
✦ Coach John Evans outlines Tuesday’s track sessions - enough to scare anyone off !
✦ Members are reminded that segmenting is for the benefit of  the ‘fitter’ runners as well 

as those who are not so fit.  And it is still true today.

June 1995 ✦ The call goes out to all NRC members to join The Crown Fun Race in aid of  the MS 
Therapy Centre

✦ A precis of  the IAAF procedures regarding asthma inhalers is published in The Runner, 
presumably for the Elite amongst NRC.

June 1999 ✦ Roy Parker clocks up 15,000 miles of  running.
✦ Martin Walters knocks 1min34sec of  his Weston Prom PB and finished in 37:04!
✦ The Festival 5/ Euro 8 grows up and becomes the Nailsea Festival 10K 

✦ A record 25 NRC runners in a League Race at the Clevedon 10k
✦ The lessons of  a ‘recovery’ are spelled out in Jessica’s article on the Tewkesbury half, in 

which her potential PB went out the window on a hot summer’s day following a very active 
week of  cycling and pubs. 

✦ Roy Parker receiving his certificate: “in recognition of  his magnificent achievement in 
reaching on 23rd June 2000, the 25,000 kilometre mark in his running career”
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NRC A History in Junes (cont)

June 2001 ✦ Frank Brady’s satirical sarcastic column urges all NRC runners to enter the Clevedon 10k so 
that they may notice there is another running club in the backyard.

✦ A camping weekend at Mendip Heights rounded of  June with a myriad of  outdoor activities

June 2002 ✦ Frank Brady takes NRC campers underground at Swildon’s Hole during the Priddy 
Camping weekend.

✦ Karen Robinson is crowned First Lady for the second year running at the Weston Prom.  
This year she takes two titles, Senior Lady and Female Vets!

✦ The Popular Frank Brady Column can’t but continue to moan about Clevedon 10k marshals 
and their lack of  enthusiasm for all things NRC.

June 2003 ✦ About a dozen members took part in an event based at the rugby club: ’24 in 24’. The 
challenge: to run 1 mile in every hour for 24 hours from 8pm on a Friday evening until 8pm the 
following day. 

✦ ‘Popular’ Frank Brady resumed his newsletter column and role as Social Secretary saying, 
“Together we can make it happen. Ask not what NRC can do for you, ask what you can do for 
it”.

✦ A camping w.e at the Mendip Heights camping & caravan park proved popular. Campers 
arrived early evening Friday, started the w.e with a BBQ then fitted in as much running, cycling, 
eating, drinking and various other ‘outdoor’ activities as was possible. £4.50 per adult per night.

✦ The NRC team for the Cotswold Way Relay: Jason Pitchers, Ruth Pitchers, Shirley 
Dommett, Martin Bird, Mike Coupe, Andy Hutchins, Frank Brady, Barrie Hobbs, John Coates 
and Bill Charnock.

June 2004 ✦ With more and more members realising the fun and benefit of  racing, Bill Charnock 
reported the league was flourishing and due to an increase in female racers a new category was 
introduced.

✦ Emma Parfitt was well in the lead in the ‘senior women’ category having scored 78 points 
from 8 races; whilst Annie Jones on 66 points was well ahead in the newly formed FV45 class.

✦ Several members reported to be suffering from Plantar Faciitis.
✦ Mike Coupe offered exercise advice saying “prevention is better than cure”.
✦ Shirley Dommet won a gold medal in the Avon County Championship LV50 category.
✦ Nina Killick and an unidentified mystery NRC runner (tall, slim, bespectacled older 

gentleman) took part in the Chris Brasher Memorial 10k in Richmond Park.
✦ 7 members formed a team to enter The Three Peaks Challenge: Ben Nevis, Scafell Pike & 

Snowdon. The report read “ran up a mountain, ran back down, drove to another”; “ran up a 
mountain, ran back down, drove to another” …………… The NRC team finished the challenge 
with 12 minutes to spare.

✦ Despite the clash with England v Portugal, NRC members put club before country by 
turning out to marshal the Nailsea Festival 10k.

✦ One runner reported not to be impressed with her spot prize, which was a bucket!
✦ Several members had nasty falls whilst running off  road but fortunately remembered the 

NRC motto; “If  the bone ain’t showing, just keep going”.

June 2005 ✦ Decision made to start e.mailing the newsletter to members. 
✦ Don Jones to take over as Editor and paperboy Martin Bird to deliver paper copies to those 

without a computer.
✦ Chris Smart discovered Dartmoor, taking part in The Dartmoor Discovery Road Race, a 

32.2-mile circuit on quiet country roads and 4,000 feet of  ascent in total, as a qualifying run for 
the London to Brighton Road Race.

✦ ‘Dehydrated’ NRC members were caught stopping mid club run at the Blue Flame public 
house.

✦ Norton Radstock Half  officials discovered foul play when a NRC member temporarily 
‘forgot’ his son’s d.o.b & ‘mistakenly’ registered his underage son to take part.
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NRC A History in Junes (cont)

June 2006 ✦ 20th anniversary club photo taken, followed by the 20-20-20 runners versus cyclists 
challenge: runners to run 20k, followed by a delay of  20mins, cyclists set off  in pursuit to cycle 20 
miles. This was followed by a picnic with fun & games.

✦ Chris Smart & Joe Green cycle/walk from Lands End to Nailsea in 4 days sharing one bike.
✦ Joe Green resurrected the Black Horse race, formerly organised by TACH.
✦ Iain Johnston crippled with cramp was unable to complete the Edinburgh Marathon despite 

being so near to the end.
✦ 3 NRC ‘gorillas’ ran the Clevedon 10k.
✦ The Nike Trial Van visited the club giving members an opportunity to run in Nike shoes 

with no obligation to buy.
✦ NRC to ‘twin’ with the newly formed Portishead running club getting together for breakfast 

runs.

✦ 20-20-20 race declared a draw between runners & cyclists
✦ Nina Killick wonders why there’s an obesity epidemic with so many activities on offer.
✦ Shaun Fairley competed in the Long Ashton 10k; his first attempt at running competitively 

since 2003. He stated that he was very proud to be a Nailsea running club member, although he 
hadn’t quite got around to paying his subs.

June 2008 ✦ Clive Collins decided early planning was the way forward & books the venue for the club 
Christmas meal but fails to let members know the date. Bah! Humbug!

✦ Nina Killick appeals for companion cyclists to ride from Bristol to Exmouth for breakfast.
✦ Mike Hutton appeals for companion cyclists to ride to Brixham.
✦ Decrease in runners reported at Long Ashton 10k lead to a decision to rethink the route.

June 2009 ✦ Roger Mann stages another great evening of  orienteering in Ashton Court with the 
obligatory hydration stop at the Dove Cote.

✦ Jeremy Furber attempts the toughest Ironman in Lanzarote and scores a DNF for not 
meeting the swim  cutoff  time.  

✦ The Ladies team takes the Weston Prom trophy yet again!
✦ NRC joined the Facebook revolution with its own page thanks to Mike and Terry Hutton 

June 2010 ✦ The committee decided to publish a précis of  the monthly committee minutes for the 
general membership

✦ Annie Jones wins the FV55 Shield at the Weston Prom along with seven bottles of  wine 
throughout the season.  Ted, in a modest moments, commented that he’d won one small medal 
and an egg cup since joining the club in 1989,

✦ Freddy and Harry Parfitt wright their first article for the Runner.



May 2011 Race Results

Last night of the Proms, may 
2010Last Night of the Proms, May 
2010
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‘Please let me know if your name is 
missing from the results as some of 
the websites aren’t easy to search. 
Send to regil@tiscali.co.uk. Thanks. 

Ted

Pensford 10K   1.5.11Pensford 10K   1.5.11
Martin Bird 39.45

John Mallone       MV55 **42.41

Sally Johnson 46.06

Des Jones 47.35

Chris Elliott 51.39

Andrew Seeley 51.50

Richard Stockham 53.14

Colin Welch 55.23

Jeff  Artus 55.31

Kate Underwood 60.46

**Club Record

Wrington Woodland 10K 5.5.11Wrington Woodland 10K 5.5.11
Martin Bird 39.33

John Mallone 41.44

Joe Green 43.11

Sally Johnson 43.39

Pete Grigg 44.21

Emma Parfitt 45.59

Liz Nuttall 47.33

Des Jones 48.00

Matt Lacey 51.16

Ruth Pitchers 51.55

Richard Stockham 54.50

Mike Salisbury 55.39

Andy Weeks 57.22

Jane Rowcliffe 57.51

Kate Undrerwood 58.55

Kathleen Paul 59.53

Caroline Blunt 62.27

Towpath 10K    6.5.11Towpath 10K    6.5.11
Tessa Connolly 55.43

Sue Riddell 63.35

Black Death 10ml  8.5.11 Black Death 10ml  8.5.11 
Jules Nuttall 2.01.50

Marlborough Downs 20ml 14.5.11Marlborough Downs 20ml 14.5.11
Steve Sancto 2.58.30

Jack & Jill 10K   15.5.11Jack & Jill 10K   15.5.11

Dave Lippiatt        MV45 50.00

Sharon Sherborne FV40 65.29

Club Records

Bristol 10K  15.5.11Bristol 10K  15.5.11
John Rooney           MS **35.11

Martin Grigg 38.11

Andrew Seeley 47.03

Andy Weeks 51.33

Kate Underwood     FS **53.32

Pete Brady 54.27

Peter Davies 60.15

**Club Records

Weston Prom  19.5.11Weston Prom  19.5.11
Cliff  Wallis 34.05

Emma Parfitt 34.09

Des Jones 34.56

Kirsty Larkin 35.50

Chris Elliott 36.53

Greg Sturdy 37.52

Heather Mountcastle 37.59

Bill Charnock 38.01

Jonathan Newby 39.20

Colin Welch 39.26

Dermot McCann 39.40

Emma Smart 40.06

Derek Seddon 40.16

Dave Westrup 40.55

Kate Underwood 41.50

Mary Collins          FV60 **44.41

Rachael Milner 45.11

Caroline Blunt 45.17

Sue Riddell 47.51

**Club Record

Whitebrook Half   22.5.11Whitebrook Half   22.5.11
Iain Johnston 2.05.50

Club Record  MV40

Edinburgh Marathon  22.5.11Edinburgh Marathon  22.5.11
John Rooney             MS 2.51.20

Club Record  

Tyntesfield 10K  24.5.11Tyntesfield 10K  24.5.11
John Mallone         MV55 45.01

Dave Budworth        MS 51.51

Ruth Pitchers        FV45 53.24

Jeremy Furber    MV45 56.48

Chris John 58.25

Cathy Fagg           FV55 58.38

Club Records

mailto:regil@tiscali.co.uk
mailto:regil@tiscali.co.uk
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Date Day Time Event Comment
June 4th Sat 11am Bath Hilly 10 road race 34th year! www.teambathac.org
June 4th Sat Women only Duathlon, Bristol Downs www.everywomensduathlon.co.uk
June 5th Sun 10:30am Warminster Forest 10 Warminster RC
June 5th Sun 10.30 Chard Run in the Wild 10k M/T Chard Road Runners
June 5th Sun Mercury Medip challenge5/10/20/30 miles run or walk Weston Hospice Care
June 6th Mon 7.30 Westonbirt 10K Cirencester AC
June 6th Mon 7:15pm Blaise Blazer Westbury Harriers
June 9th Thurs 7:15pm Dundry Thunderer   2nd of 3 TACH
June 11/12 Sun Welsh Castles Relay Les Croupiers
June 12th Sun Burnham on Sea Triathlon www.bospool.com
June 12th Sun 11am Cheddar Rugged Challenge Cheddar Vale Lions and Cheddar RC
June 14th Tues 7:30pm Clevedon 10k League Race
June 15th Wed 7.30 Easy Runner 5k Summer series, 2nd of 4 Bitton RR
June 15th Wed 7pm Tin Tin Ten www.tintinten.co.uk
June 18th Sat Mendip Mashup run/walk 1, 2 or 3 hours www.mendipmashup.org
June 18th Sat Portishead Carnival Mile Road Race Portishead RC
June 18th sat 6pm Bourton Hilly Half Bourton Road Runners
June 19th Sun 11am Llanelli Waterside 10k www.llanelli10k.co.uk
June 21st Tues 7:30pm Beacon Batch Weston AC
June 22nd Wed 7:30pm Nailsea Festival 10k    NRC Race Marshalls needed
June 25th Sat Cotswold Way Relay www.teambathac.org
June 28th Tues 7:30pm Bridge In 5k Summer Series race 3 Bristol and West AC
June 30th Thurs 7:30pm Tintern Trot Chepstow Harriers
July 2nd Sat 2:30pm Charmouth Challenge    NRC Anniversary Event League Race
July 3rd Sun Quantock Beast 5.7 M/T www.quantockharriers.co.uk
July 3rd Sun Bristol Harbourside Triathlon (sprint and olympic) www.tribristol.org
July 4th Mon 7:15pm Blaise Blazer Westbury Harriers
July 7th Thurs 7:15pm Burrington Blaster    3rd of 3 TACH
July 7th Thurs 7:30pm Thornbury Carnival (Sundayshill) 10k Thormbury RC
July 8th Fri 7:30pm Towpath Series 10k, race 3 GWR
July 9th Sat Avon Valley Relay Avon Valley Runners
July 10th Sun 10:30am Wellington 10k and 10 miles www.thewellington ten.co.uk
July 10th Sun The New Forest 10 www.nf10.co.uk
July 11th Mon 7:30pm Frampton 10k Stroud and District AC
July 12th Tues 7pm NRC Handicap League Race
July 13th Wed 7:30pm Easy Runner 5k Summer series, 3 of 4 Bitton RR
July 24th Sun 10:30am Gloucester Half Marathon Gloucester AC
July 26th Tues 7:30pm Bridge In 5k Summer Series race 4 Bristol and West AC
July 31st Sun 10:30am Magor Marsh 10k Chepstow Harriers
Aug 1st Mon 7:15pm Blaise Blazer Westbury Harriers
Aug3rd Wed Haslebury Trailrace 10k Crewkerne RC
Aug 5th Fri 7:30pm Towpath Series 10k, race 4 GWR
Aug 10th Wed 7:30pm Easy Runner 5k Summer series, 4 of 4 Bitton RR
Aug 14th Sun 11am Standish Woodland Chase approx 10miles Stroud and District AC
Aug 14th Sun 9am Isle of Man Marathon and Half Marathon www.marathon.iomvac.co.uk
Aug 24th Wed 7pm Crook Peak Cake Race
Aug 26th Fri 7:30pm Towpath Series 10k, race 5 GWR
Aug 28th Sun 11am Battle of Sedgemoor 10k road race www.langportrunners.co.uk
Aug 28th Sun 10:30am Winchcombe Hill Climb approx 10miles www.winchcombeshow.org.uk
Sept 3rd Sun 10:30am Woodchester Park approc 8 miles Stroud and District AC
Sept 4th Sun 9am  White Horse Relay www.whitehorserelay.org
Sept 4th Sun Ash Excellent 8 www.ashexcellenteight.com
Sept 10th Sat Somerset Levels & Moors Marathon and Half Langport Runners
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